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What is ETV's "At-Home 
Learning"?
•Collaborative brand between SCETV and SC 
Department of Education
•Designed to address the broadband challenge --
•290,000 homes in South Carolina that do not 
have access to broadband (Connected Nation, 
2018).
•79 public school districts and nearly 800,000 
students
•Resources for educators and parents transitioning to 
online/blended learning
•Provides online and broadcast resources
What does ETV's "At-Home 
Learning" Look Like?
•Online Resources
• www.scetv.org/athomelearning
• Curated lists of resources
• Professional Development 
for educators
• Information for parents
•TV Programming
• Modified schedule with standard-
aligned content
• Will provide supplemental instructional 
materials that may be used by 
teachers and parents

How did we select 
resources?
• SC Department of Education identified 
critical needs
• Staff assessed current inventory of SCETV 
resources
• Focused on core curriculum areas
• Included additional requests for career 
education, the arts, and standardized test 
prep
• Selected resources that would aid in review 
of standards and content already covered
Additional Information
• Broadcast schedule will be updated online, 
reflected in the TV guide, and disseminated via 
weekly email to ETV newsletter subscribers
• Teachers may also consult districts for modified 
schedules
• Supplemental resources and activities available 
on ETV At Home Learning starting tomorrow
• Follow SCETV on social for live updates
• Share your ideas!
Follow SCETV & ETV Education on Social
@SCETV
@SCPublicRadio
@TeacherLineSE
South Carolina ETV
SCETV Education
South Carolina ETV
Questions?
Broadcast
• Dr. Stephanie Frazier, Vice President of 
Education sfrazier@scetv.org
Professional Development & Instructional Resources
• Salandra Bowman, Director of Training & 
Research sbowman@scetv.org
General Questions
• etveducation@scetv.org
• Toll Free Number: 800.277.3245
